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Abstract: This paper reports the preliminary results of yarn abrasion resistan:;e tested with a simple
yam abrasion apparatus. The principal of the fabricated apparatus is based 011 three-pin mechanism
focussing on the yam external abrasion resistance due to mbhing against the pins. 100% cotton yarns of
three different counts were used in the study. These yarns were first evaluated for their twist, hairiness,
evenness, tenacity and elongation before a series of abrasion tests were conducted. The abrasion tests
showed that tJle lower yarn count, which has IDe lowest number of twist end highest number of
hairi ness, gives tJle least number of cycles to break tJle yarn. The rnechanisID of failure for every yarn
was obselved to be a slow but incremental drafting offibres in the abraded zone. Based on the abrasion
tests conducted, it was concluded that the apparatus is a useful tool for studies on yarn abrasion
resistance and its relation with other yarn physical properties. Further modifications and improvements
on the design and dimensions were made which resulted in an improved version of the apparatus.
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INTRODUCTIOl'l

Yarn is a generic term for a continuous strand of textile (staple) fibers, filaments or (other) material in a
fonn suitable for knit 'ng, weaving, or otherwise intertwining to form a textile fabric [11. They are an
intermediate tex.1.ile product constantly and extensively subjected to physical endurance during fabric
fomlation processes. Factors such as surface tension, friction, and abrasion are some of the main causes
for yam failure 31ld degradation, especially when tJle yarn is subjected to cyclic tension. There is
internal abrasion which occurs between the fibres in the yarn stmcture and also the external abrasion of
the yarn sUlface against olher surfaces. External abrasion resistance is particularly important in many
applications and for that reason, yarn abrasion test equipments for yarn evaluation and quality
assur31lce are necessary.

Yarn abrasion resist.ance can be measured from a variety of testing techniques. One of the techniques is
to subject the yarn to an abrasive body which moves backward and forward over Ole yarn under a
certain loading or tension. The number of movements until the material is abraded through is IDe
measure of IDe degree of abrasion resist3llce. The measurement of the abrasion resistance of yarns is
desired to evaluat.e the pot.ential weakness of the yarns during textile processing. This physical testing
technique could provide relative and comparative results thus giving general indications of the yarn
perfoffilances. These can be achieved by several comparative tests at different apparat.us set-up which
can be set in a variation of speed, abradent materials and yarn tension.

There are many factors that can influence tlle yarn abrasion resistance. Studies by fbrahim [2],
concluded that some :>f the possible factors affecting the yam abrasion resistance are: the type 31ld
quality of yarn to be tested, the type and nature of the abradent, the tension load appli.ed to the yam, the
oscillating speed, the nature of Ole applied forces, and tJle atmospheric conditions. Hung and co
researchers [3 j who studied tl1e interactions between warp yarns wiOl high speed objects under
sideways constraint described that the actual interaction is largely dependent on the yarn structure,
initial yarn t.ension, the abradent surface characteristics as well as the abradent profile. Practically,
different machine pannneters will give different results. As such, there are currently no standard yam
abrasion apparatus in the market. Nevertheless, there is general qualitative a,sreement between tJle
results ofvarious types of abrasion test [5].
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The yarn of lO's is the bulkiest, and gave less resistance to abrasion i.e. l~~s' number of cycles to break
tJle yarn. This was expected, considering that the yarn has a much lower yarn twist and in agreement
with other studies [3]. The yarn is less compact which could either mean less cohesion or less inter
fibre frictional forces, as compared with the other 2 yarn samples. In addition, the 10's yarn has the
highest number of hairs on its surface, and this indicated that yam hairiness coLJd also give some effec;t
to the yam abrasion resistance.

The results of elongation tests are not consistent, therefore, no relationship could be made. The
relationship between the yarn abrasion resistance and the yarn tenacity could nQt be established as well,
since the tenacity val LIes are almost lne same for all the yam count. The value~ of imperfections show
no significant differences among the samples.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the trial test conducted, it can be concluded that the apparatus is principally workable,
although some of the tests did not give consistent results. Nevertheless, the initial experimentation has
lead to the fabrication of a better yarn abrasion apparatus. This was the major 'part of the project. The
design and dimensions of the apparatus were further improved in the actual fabrication. The initial
design, for example, is only intended for single yarn test. It is more appropriate to have more thCUl one
yarn tested simultaneous]y. This could give comparative results which are more reliable and
subsequently reducing the time to conduct the test. Other significant improvements on the new
apparatus are such as installing an automatic counter, a stop motion mechanism. and the availability of
several types of abradent materials. The outcome of the newer version of the apparatus will be
discussed in another technical paper.
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